In 1896, the author of this quote—SpanishAmerican philosopher George Santayana—
completed A Sense of Beauty, the first
modern-era book pertaining to aesthetics.

Incorporating lasting beauty, brick, stone, and
stamped concrete set the construction industry
standard. Skilled craftsmanship, however, plays a
significant role in the durability of a project. Graff
Masonry prides itself on quality workmanship
and superior customer service. While cutting
corners is something ‘the other guy’ may do
to save a few dollars, Graff Masonry’s mantra
is quality lasting a lifetime. In southeastern
Wisconsin, our reputation for excellence is well
known. References are available upon request.

Today, Graff Masonry blends Santayana’s
emphasis on the creative imagination with
state-of-the-art, 21st Century masonry
techniques. Designs are developed in
consultation with the customer, and then
guided by the professional expertise essential
to craft character from a sensory perspective.

DIRECTIONS TO GRAFF MASONRY
Highway 45 to the Highway 60 (Jackson)
exit. Proceed east on Highway 60 to
County P. Travel north on County P to
Northwest Passage, then to Alcan Drive.
Graff Masonry is located at N174 W21380
Alcan Drive, in Jackson.

Chad Graff, proprietor
N174 W21380 Alcan Drive
Jackson, WI 53037

quality lasting a lifetime

t: 262-677-9494
f: 262-677-1122
Business hours: Monday through Friday, 7 am to 1 pm
Please visit our Web site: graffmasonry.com
E-mail: wendy@graffmasonry.com
chad@graffmasonry.com
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QUALITY THAT LASTS

Conveniently located in the heart of Washington County,
Graff Masonry serves customers throughout southeastern
Wisconsin. If it’s residential, commercial, industrial, retail or
multi-family construction, our skilled craftsman will get the
job done right. When quality that lasts makes a difference,
give Graff Masonry a call. Estimates are free of charge.
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“Character is
the basis of
happiness,
and happiness
the sanction
of character.”

commercial

residential

With over two-and-a-half
decades of experience,
Graff Masonry’s fine
craftsmanship brings
quality and dependability
to commercial sites.

stamped concrete

At Graff Masonry, no
project is too big or too
small. Our customer
service model is
predicated on aesthetics,
quality, and durability.
Whether it is a stone
or brick veneer, a well
designed fireplace, a
patio, or a beautiful
winding walkway, Graff
Masonry’s craftsmanship
and quality service are
second to none.

equipment

To get the job done right from day one, Graff Masonry owns
and maintains the equipment needed to efficiently complete
commercial and residential construction.

This laser screed is capable of pouring
large indoor and outdoor concrete floors

Graff Masonry has the equipment to
haul heavy loads.

A Takeuchi mini-excavator is used for
additions, remodeling projects, small
excavation, and new construction.

tools
of the
trade

• Laser screed
• Takeuchi mini-excavator
• Riding finishing machines
• Hand finishing machines
• Power buggy
• Skidloader
• Forklift
• Quad axle dump truck
• Hydro mobile scaffolding
• Trucking capabilities

When installed by a qualified
professional and properly
maintained, stamped concrete is
durable and will last for decades.
Stamped concrete flows well
with architectural and landscape
designs. A customized graphic
design stamp gives concrete a
certain individualistic flare.

